
, Soph Informal, 
Law Dance Planned 
For Social Weekend 

By MARV KAY KIORDAN 

Saturday night gives a brief respite from midterm exams for Ore- 

gon students, and will mark up a big success for the sophomores when 

the class of '42 present their annual informal dance in McArthur 

court. School spirit, fun, and progress will be the theme of this first 

really big campus dance which rates 12:30 permission. Gigantic mu- 

rals will cover the walls of the Igloo, and Maurice Binford's orches- 
tra will provide the music. 
Flans Underway 
For Homecoming 

Fraternities and sororities have 

already started their entertain- 
ment plans for Homecoming next 

weekend, when every house 

will be host to alumni and friends. 
Open houses, dinners, firesides, 

{ and other social events are being 
arranged by organizations and 

campus committees. 

Law Students 
Set for Dance 

Saturday night the law school 

will celebrate with its annual fall 
term dance. It is informal with 
campus clothes being in order. Nu- 

merous dinner parties have been 
arranged to precede the affair. 
Phi Psi, Pi Phi 

Pledge Dances 
Two living organizations will 

have house dances this Friday 
night honoring their fall freshman 
classes. Phi Kappa Psi will intro- 

duce a Joe College theme complete 
with a graveyard—at night—and 
will sponsor Maurie Binford's or- 

chestra. The program will carry 
out the informal theme. 

Pi Beta Phi’s formal pledge 
dance will be a surprise for the 

freshmen with the upperclassmen 
planning the affair. Bob Calkins’ 
orchestr-a will play. 

Hallowe’en was the occasion for 
several campus parties this week. 
Delta Gamma held a preference 
get-together Tuesday evening with 

fall theme carried out in the decor- 

ations and refreshments. Alpha Chi 

Omega freshmen plan to rule the 
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And as every canny 
coetl knows, her campus 
clothes are most im- 

portant we have a 

brand new shipment of 
sweaters in that will 

give your wardrobe a 

mid-term l,ift and see 

you thru’. 

English type 
The “Sloppy Joe’’ has 
a new competitor in the 
English type sweater. 
Not quite as long waist-> 
ed, it is in all size's andl 
comes in powder blue.V 
beige, pink, red, yellow,/ 
rose, and fuchsia 

Slipons ■. 2.25 
like model shown 

Cardigans .... 2.95 to 6.95 
This includes angora and imported Shetland. 

Shop with Betty Cowan 
at the Campus Shop 

Kaufman s on the Campus 

FOOTBALL COLORS 

Sheer wool dresses V: 
in I o v e I y pastel f o 

shades for either 1 

dancin<r or sports 
wear. Both plain 
and checked in one 

or t wo-pieee styles. 
$-3.95 to •?l'J.9o. 

* $7.95 

Fj’osted shades to 
lighten _>our win- 
ter wardrobe. 

1 

1004 Willamette lit. 

Dress 
of the Week 

Having a good time at the 
AWS Carnival was JANE 
KAARBOE, Chi Omega fresh- 

man, clad, in a tricky sport 
dress of beige and brown jer- 
sey. A chocolate brown swing 
skirt contrasted with a soft 

beige blouse having the new 

full, tight-at-the-wrist sleeves 

made up this youthful semi- 

sport dress. 

Dutch boy breast pockets, a 

Peter Pan collar and a beige 
leather belt completed the de- 

tails of Jane's dress, while a 

row of silver buttons down the 

back added an extra bit of dash. 

upperclassmen tonight, and enter- 

tain them with a party later in 

the evening. Chi Omega freshmen 

planned a party for their upper- 
classmen at Tuesday's dinner. 

* * * 

Sigma Kappa sorority has ar- 

ranged a radio dance for Friday 
evening. The dance will be a pre- 
game rally affair. 

si: * * 

Underclassmen will be hosts at 

a preference dinner Saturday night 
at the Delta Tau Delta house. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold a 

preference buffet dinner Saturday 
night in honor of their fraternity's 
founder's day. 

* * # 

Mrs. John Stark Evans was a 

guest at luncheon Tuesday at the 
Alpha Delta PI house. 
AO Pis Surprised 
At Fireside 

Alpha Omicron Pi's housemoth- 
er, Mrs. Hildegarde Briggs, ar- 

ranged a surprise fireside for the 

members Tuesday at which they 
made fudge with nuts. For a spe- 
cial decoration, a Susie and Que, 
figures made out of raw vegeta- 
bles, were designed by Mrs. Briggs. 
“Football Punch” 
Held Saturday 

The second of their “football 
punches” will be held Saturday af- 
ternoon by the Delta Gammas. All 

friends and students are invited to 
come to this open house which is 

held after each football game in 

Eugene. 

Mrs. Hazel Dodge, Delta Gamma 
mother from Berkeley, California, 
spent several days last week visit- 

ing the campus. Sunday evening 
she and her daughter, Margaret, 
were hostesses for members of 

the house and Mrs. Hunt Quinn, 
housemother, at a dinner at the 
Eugene hotel. Mrs. Dodge left for 
her home Monday evening. 

Exchange Desserts 
Popular This Week 

Most popular of the social 
events are the exchange dinners 

and desserts among the men’s and 
women’s living organizations. Wed- 

nesday evening Zeta hall and 
Hendricks held an exchange din- 
ner. Friday night Phi Gamma Del- 
ta and Kappa Alpha Theta, as bro- 
ther and sister fraternity, will 
hold a skating party followed by 
refreshments at the Fipi house. 

Wednesday’s desserts were: Pi 
Beta Phi-Delta Upsilon; Zeta Tau 
Alpha-Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Hen- 
dricks hall-Kappa Sigma; Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha-Delta Gamma; Alpha 
Phi-Sigma Chi; Alpha Omicron 
Pi-Phi Sigma Kappa; Chi Omega- 
Phi Delta Theta; Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Kappa Alpha Theta-Delta 
Theta-Delta Tau Delta; and Can- 
ard house-Hilyard Co-op. 

Thursday desserts include Alpha 
hall-Susan Campbell; Alpha Delta 
Pi-Sigma Nu; Gamma Phi-Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; Alpha Chi Omega- 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Delta 
Delta Delta-Phi Gamma Delta. 

Send the Emerald home to Mom 
and Dad for the whole year for 
the special price of $2.25 per year. 

'Swell Disposition' 
Wins Week’s Laurels 
For Barbara Pierce 

By CORINE VVIGNES 
The principal of Salem high marched down the aisle and com- 

manded the shrinking youth to return the damsel's shoe! 
That damsel is now a prominent University junior. She is 20 years 

old, a vivacious blue-eyed brunette, five feet six inches tall, very 

friendly, and an interesting conversationalist. To sum it all up, she 

possesses a charming personality. Her major is sociology, and she is 

a member of Pi Beta Phi. Her name? Yes, it is Barbara Pierce. 
Barbara came here with the idea of mixing her social life with 

“book learning." She does not like 

to see a student go to college only 
for amusement, but thinks also 

that a student who does not par- 

ticipate in extracurricular activi- 

ties is losing part of his education. 

She has succeeded very well in 

the standards she set for herself. 

When a sophomore she was a mem- 

ber of Kwama, vice-president of 

her class, sergeant-at-arms of 

AWS, and co-chairman of the 
AWS carnival. She is a member of 
Phi Theta Upsilon, junior women's 

honorary, and has been active in 

numerous activities such as canoe- 

ing, golfing, rifle, and the Amphib- 
ian club. 

Spinach is one of her favorite 
foods which perhaps accounts for 
her ability in sports. 

Early Practice 
Barbara started her target prac- 

ticing when in junior high school. 
One day as she was skillfully aim- 

ing snowballs at various objects, 
her teacher's head obstructed the 

snowball’s air-route, and it whizzed 

by his ear. Barbara was called into 

the office, but was not discour- 

aged, and finally has become very 
skilled in the art. 

Just as she finished narrating 
this little story, Barbara jumped 
from her chair, and dashed madly 
for the door. A bee, the “root of 

the evil” was promptly swatted. 
Our co-ed confessed a slight fear 
of spiders also. 

“I have no definite opinion on 

the boys,” said Barbara, “but I 

like fellows who are a lot of fun 

and possess amiable personalities. 
His appearance is not a major fac- 

tor in my estimation.” 
“Personalities” Hobby 

Barbara is not content just to 

possess a fine disposition, but the 

study of the personalities of oth- 
ers is one of her chief hobbies. 
She dislikes superficiality in peo- 
ple, and admires those who really 
know how to get the most out of a 

college education. 
‘T’ve just always planned to go 

to college,” she answered when 

asked how she made up her mind 
to come to the University. She is 

specializing in child welfare, and 
after graduation wants to travel 
a while, then get a job in that 

type of work. 
This popular coed makes friends' 

easily, and named “contact with 
students” as part of the college 
life she likes best. 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

of 

Discontinued Packages 

Frances Denney 
Cosmetics 

LESS than 

30% regular price 

“Eugene’s Own Store’’ 

RUSSELL’S 
Ul-GL K. Brdy. l*li. J101 

HADLEY’S BEAUTY SALON 
FOSTER FRAME 

FEATURES 

Personality Coiffures 

Mi 

C 
l Mr. Frame, who has just joined 

L our staff, is from San Francisco. 

He brings to the women of Eugene 
the very latest in personalized 
hair styles. 

Mr. Frame special- 
izes in permanents 
featuring ZotOo. 

Featuring Hairdresser for 

• Informal • Street 

• Campus • Formal 

Phene 633 lor Mspeintment I 

For 

Women 
Only 

By MARGE FINNEGAN 

Nice day, huh? In fact the wea- 

ther has been so nice this last 

week we find it very hard to buc- 

kle down to the mid-term season, 

during which much studying is 

necessary. Let's hope it stays this 

way, however, for the weekend 
and the Washington State game. 

And may the Oregon coeds who 

did not heed the advice of wearing 
campus clothes to the Gonzaga 
game profit by their past expert* 
ence. Girls in fur coats not only 
looked out of place in the grand- 
stand—but must have felt very 
uncomfortable when the sun sent 

forth its beautiful rays -and we all 

began to fan our brows. Informal- 

ity is a wonderful idea for sport 
occasions. 

Going Too Far 

But there is such a thing as 

carrying this idea too far. Chang- 
ing all the traditional formal cam- 

pus dances to sport affairs is a 

bad sign. Many of the women are 

up in arms about it too. After all, 
school clothes are worn six days in 

the week and the only chance one 

has to dress in finery is on Friday 
or Saturday evenings and Sundays. 

Is it a sign of youth becoming 
too lazy to dress for an occasion, 
disinterest, or do they really dis- 
like dress affairs ? Some of us feel 
that perhaps a disinterested or 

“sloppy" few decide on the dance 

and the rest of the 3700 must fol- 
low. 

Why should the traditional long 
dresses and dark suits idea for the 

Soph Informal be changed ? Why 
not have the annual Homecoming 
dance, one of the largest affairs of 
the year, an occasion for students 
and alumni to appear in and at 
their best? 

It’s good for us to dress up once 

in a while. Gives us a new slant on 

Tea Honors | 
Chaperons 

A large formal reception honor- j 
ing the nine new housemothers on j 
the Oregon campus this year was 

given by Heads of Houses Wed- 

nesday afternoon from 4 to 6 ; 
o'clock in Alumni hall in Gerlin- 

ger. The honored housemothers j 
were Mesdames Ocie Behymer, Al- 

phi Chi Omega; Hildegarde Briggs, 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Lillian Buchan- 

an. Kappa Alpha Theta; Frances 
Gillis. Zeta Tail Alpha; May Hor- j 
mon, Hi-Land Co-op; Mabel Mun- 

(Please turn to pane four) 

things and gives others a chance ; 
to see us in different mood from 

that of campus routine. 
We’re not trying to say that all 

campus functions should be for- j 
mal, because there are many danc- j 
es which are rightfully sport—but j 
that is no reason to make them { 
all that way. 

Speaking for the women, most 

Oregon girls like the formal cam- | 
pus dances best of all, and formal ] 
“first-nighter” productions of the ; 

Guild theater. These are the occa- f 
sions which will be remembered in I 
years to come when we are at- 

tempting to recall the happenings 
of our social life at Oregon. 

Thrilling! 
BRADLEY KNIT SUITS 

ami t wo piece dresses 
are making: history 
in s t y 1 e exclusive- 
ness, in t lie superior- 
ity of workmanship 
and eye appeal. Of 
course — the r e is 
nothing- so practical 
for seVvice. They do 
not wrinkle or sag. 
Handsome slyles and 
lovely colors are on 

display right now in 
our windows. $10.75 
to $-2.75. 

BRADLEY SWEATERS 

for all occasions — 

from Sloppy Joe to 
those made of che- 
nille a n d trimmed 
with gold embroidery 
for f o r m a l wear. 
Sweaters in many 
styles and colors. 
$1.05 to $S.'J5. 

THE 

BROADWAY 
k 

INC. 

20-30 E'. Broadway 

'-As&r* 

FROCKS 
Priced Surprisingly 
Low at Wards ... 

98 

A skirt so full, you’d think it 
had hoops! Choose this wonder- 
ful frock for your next party. 
Little puffed sleeves top the 
slim-fitted bodice—to give you 
an Old Fashioned charm. It’s a 

swishing rayon taffeta in radi- 
ant colors. Styles for everyone. 
Sizes from 12 to 20. 

MONTGOMERY WARD 
1059 Willamette Phone 3220 

Janet Morris 
Manager 

GORDON’S 

Coed Shop 
in 

Imola’s Hairstyling 
Studio 

# # * * n!!!!!itiiiiiai!i!i!i?a!imi!uiiiiii!imiitt!i<iitniuii!i!ii]im!ii!ii]iiii!:i!niiii!imiiui 
Featuring 

• Shirts—new Peter Tan collar style 
• Sweaters—Tyrolean. Sloppy Joe 

Cardigans, and Slip-ons 
• Hosiery 
• Costume Jewelry 

(UGENE OWNED, WITH NEW YORK BUYING CONNECTION 
957 WILLAMETTE 

* # * # 

Complete Anklet supply soon 

# # # # 

MUMS 

The Oregon-Washington State 
game will be an occasion for 
MUMS for all the coeds. Place 
your orders early. 

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP 
Across from Sigma Chi 

THRU THE MADDING 
CROWD 

■With MAJEANE GLOVER 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiitiniiiiifiti 

g 
> 

Josephine) 
College 

t KAUF- 
AN’S we 

wore cop-front- 
ed with an a m a zing new 

assortment of sweaters for ev- 

ery occasion. Tyrolean sweat- 

ers, and slip-ons and cardigans 
in original Shetland, angora, 
cashmere, and llamora to choose 

from. But especially interesting 
to coeds are the Sloppy Joe’s in 

natural, blue, maize, rose, white, 
black, red, and pink. 

* * * 

In Tune 
With 
Fashion 

Harmonize in 

| costume and accessories 
1 this fall with the dramatic new 

Gotham Gold Stripe hosiery 
shade at BURCH'S. Melody is a 

favorite for plum shades, and 

equally interesting are Patio, 
important with greens, Harvest, 

I with a golden cast, and To- 

I bacco, popular for brown. Prices, 
85c to $1.35. 

■i* ♦ $ 
I 

Back 
Talk 

But you'll take 
it and love it 
when you see 

the .satiny little quilted jackets 
which caught or." eye at GOR- 
DON'S. Equally cute for over 

fornials or as bed jackets. The 
new back treatment gives a 

bustle effect. Fitted and inner- 
lined they are $7.96. 

* * * 

F ootball 
F ashions 
B E A H D S 
have a colorful 
selection of 

velveteen and 
wool ,s port 
dresses in stripes, checks, and 

plain colon; Exceptionally smart 
is an ombre striped, two-piece 
wool dress in either green or 

blue. The jacket has a shirred 
front and sleeves, and the very 
full shirred skirt has a zipper in 

front and aide pockets. 1'ricc, 
$10.00, 

* • « 

Coiffures 
For 
Coeds 1 

HADLEY'S 
announce the 

arrival of Fos- 

ter Frame who 

.ml 
lift 

has joined their beauty salon ] 
staff. Mr. Frame is from San 
Francisco and coeds will be in- | 
terested in the very latest hair 

stylings he brings for both cam- 

pus wear and the most extreme 
formal occasions. 

tfe i* S* 

A Wise 
Step 
The peak of 
stocking 
smartness i n 

Arbcrle-Trezur 
silk hosiery 

three pair purchases is found at 
THE BROADWAY. Not only 
are you assured of long wear, 
but also if an accidental snag 
occurs, you needn’t discard the 

pair—just “fill in’’ with one of 
the other stockings. Three pairs 
for $2.80. 

* # * 

Solves 
Your 
Problems jj 
At TIFFANY- 1 

DAVIS you'll & 
find just the 

thing fdr a 

perfect gift. The Robin Hood 
"Petite Pochette" by Lucien Re- 

long. Lipstick, powder puff, 
rouge compact, and powder con- 

tainer in a smart green moire 
case with red lining. Price, $3. 

« 

Elegant 
Evening 
At MONT- 
GOMERY 
WARD you'll 
find a grand 
scicc non oi 

formats. The late hour-glas3 
waistline and full skirt are em- 

phasized in swishing taffetas 
and other lovely materials. 
Files, $G.'J8. 

* 4‘ Hi 

Opportunity Knocks 
A new opportunity for Christmas gifts is 
BRUNO S photograph offer of your photograph 
colored in oils for $1.00. Don't BU*a» this because 

the offer is for 10 daj* only. 


